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Trick-or-Treatment



 Most of us fear a visit to the dentist because 
it often leads to pain. But if you follow your dentist’s 
advice, and brush and floss often, you’ll find that 
dentists aren’t so bad after all. 

 I am honored to have so many of them and their 
trusty dental assistants as friends!

Devour all the candy
gathered in your sack,

and a visit to the dentist
could be more 

than just for plaque!



Dedicated to

Dr. Bart Cleary
Dr. Claudia Franco

Dr. John Frick
Dr. Gary Hill

Dr. Mark Hunt
Dr. Sharin Mashoon

Dr. Ray Tseng

And all the other dentists, 
dental assistants, and helpers who 
give their talents, their money, and 

their time to make dental 
missions possible.
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Prelude: The Life of Dew

Dew Bear was born
on a crisp autumn morn,
when dew on the grass was real thick.

Ma and Pa Bear
chose his name with great care,
‘cause they knew 
it was a name that would stick.

As Dew Bear grew, everyone knew
they could count on him through and through;
For Dew Bear could do,
WHATEVER he put his mind to. 

Halloween comes once a year;
A holiday most will fear.
Amidst a fog full of gore,
is a haunted trail like none before.
Is it really haunted? Yes, it’s true;
ghoulish ghosts will be after you!
But don’t you worry ... 
      Dew will save the day,
holding a lantern to light your way!
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Chapter 1 – Halloween Eve

“Knock-knock,” Dew said, opening the 

door to Troll’s cave. He was met with darkness 

and silence. Dew turned to Sharky who was 

standing behind him. He raised his eyebrows.

“Troll’s got to be home,” Sharky said. 

“He invited us over.” 

Dew stepped onto the spiral staircase, 

pausing slightly to let his eyes adjust to the 

darkness. “Troll, are you down there?” 

The darkness flooded with colorful 

flashing lights as Troll’s booming voice echoed 

through the cavern. “Twas the night before 

Christmas and all through the house, not a 

creature was stirring ... not even a mouse!”
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“Well, maybe a mouse 

or two or three,” came the 

soft mousy voice of Holly as 

she paused from nibbling 

her Christmas cookie. She 

glanced across the room at 

her brothers, Ross and Ryan, and giggled.

Troll met Dew and Sharky at the bottom 

of the stairs, handing each of them a glass of 

Christmas cheer. He headed back to the snack 

table and grabbed a cookie 

for himself. “What do you 

think?”

“I think you have the 

wrong holiday,” Dew said, 

admiring Troll’s red and 

green elf costume. 

“Aren’t you a little 

tall to be an elf?” Sharky 

asked.
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“Isn’t that the whole idea behind 

Halloween?” Troll asked. “It’s the one night 

of the year that you can be anything you 

want to be ... no matter how unrealistic that 

might be.”

“Here, here!” Ryan said, making 

his way across the floor on a pair of 

long stilts. His costume was made 

of bright green leaves. “I’m going as 

the Jolly Green Giant. I’ve always 

wanted to be tall.” 

“I’m going to be 

a rock star,” Ross said, 

wildly strumming on 

a flaming red electric 

guitar as he stepped 

out from between two 

presents under Troll’s 

Christmas tree. 

Holly put her tiny hands over her ears. 
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“If that was plugged into an amp, I 

think our ears would pop,” Sharky laughed as 

Ross slid across the floor on his knees, burning 

up the guitar strings with his tiny fingers.

“Are you going to be Santa’s 

helper?” Dew asked Holly, playfully 

ringing the tiny bell dangling from the 

end of her red and white hat.

“Nope ... this hat was just for getting 

into the Christmas spirit to help Troll hang 

lights,” Holly said. “I want my costume to be 

a surprise tomorrow 

night. I’m hoping 

to win the costume 

contest.”

Sharky picked 

up Theo, Troll’s 

Teddy Bear. “Theo’s 

going as Santa 

Claus?”
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“Santa’s his idol,” Troll said. “You know 

Theo knows Santa personally.”

“I did not know that,” Dew said. 

Troll took Theo from Sharky’s fins and 

set him back down in the chair. He placed a 

sugar cookie shaped like a tree in Theo’s lap. 

“Theo was made in Santa’s workshop. Santa 

brought him to me when I was just a lad, 

and we’ve been best friends ever since.”

“Did I just see Theo wink at you?” Dew 

asked, rubbing his eyes in disbelief. 

“Could be,” Troll said, winking back at 

Theo. “Tonight is Halloween Eve. A night 

when anything is possible!”
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“We have to get home,” Holly said. “I 

still have work to do on my costume.”

“I’ve got to practice,” Ross said, packing 

up his guitar. “I’m playing in the band at the 

Hallow-scream party.” 

Troll helped Ryan carry his stilts up the 

steps. He waved goodbye and closed the door. 

“We better get started,” he said heading for 

the kitchen. He had already laid out the map of 

Memory Forest on his table. 
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Dew took a red pen and traced a path 

on the map. “I think we should start the 

haunted trail right here, at your doorstep. 

Then we move south past Ali-Gator’s 

garden, cross the sands of Deserted Beach, 

and turn north toward Beaver Dam. Next 

stop would be your brothers at Candy Cane 

Bridge. Then we swing west past Vulture 

Valley and turn south at Pickle Fork. That 

would put us right back here to end the 

tour.”

“I like 

that,” Troll 

said. He placed 

a purple X at 

each stopping 

point. “What 

ghoulishly 

frightful things 

can we do at 

each stop?”
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“I want to be Dracula,” Sharky said, 

pulling her vampire cape up over her face so 

only her eyes peered out. 

“I’m thinking Deserted 

Beach would be the best 

spot for a coffin. Moonlight 

reflecting off the water 

would add a really creepy 

background,” Dew said.

Troll grabbed his notebook and wrote 

Coffin on Deserted Beach. “That’s one down, only 

five more stops to go.”

“We also need to figure out who will 

be involved in the trail and who will run the 

Hallow-scream party,” Sharky said.

“And we need someone to set up tents 

for the spooky sleepover,” Dew said. 

Troll started a new page in his 

notebook and wrote HELPERS at the top. 
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It was nearly midnight when they 

finished their plan. “This is going to be so 

much fun,” Dew said to Sharky as he closed 

the door to Troll’s cave. The moon was just a 

sliver less than full. It provided plenty of light 

for walking home.

Sharky yawned. “I’ll see 

you in a few hours. We need 

to get an early start if we’re 

going to have everything in 

place before noon so we can 

do a rehearsal.”

“That’s true. I’ll meet you at Troll’s 

bridge at six am,” Dew hollered over his 

shoulder as he headed home.

“You can start without 

me,” Sharky hollered back. 

“You know I won’t get up 

before seven!”
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Chapter 2 – Preparing

Dew couldn’t sleep. He tossed and turned 

and tossed some more as ideas for the haunted 

trail and Hallow-scream party danced through 

his head. By 4 am, he gave up trying to sleep. 

He dressed quickly and went outside to start 

on the props.

“What are you building?” Buddy asked. 

He rubbed the sleep from his eyes with the tip 

of his wing as the sun crept over the horizon. 

“A coffin for Sharky,” Dew said.

“Isn’t it a bit early to be making so 

much noise?” Birdie tweeted.

“Sorry if I woke you,” Dew said, “I just 

have so much to do before the party.”
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Say, a Baltimore Oriole, landed on an 

empty sawhorse. “How can we help?”

“Paint this coffin black,” Dew said.

“We can handle that,” Jay the Blue-Jay 

said, scooping up a paintbrush and hopping 

onto the coffin lid.

Say grabbed a brush and started on the 

coffin base. “It’s all in the grip,” he said to 

Ryan, Ross, and Holly who had come to watch. 
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“Great! While you guys do that, I’ll get 

started on all the costumes we need. Birdie, 

are you good with a needle and thread?” 

Dew asked.

“The best,” Birdie chirped, following 

Dew into the house while Buddy, Say, and Jay 

covered the coffin, and themselves, with black 

paint.
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“What are you doing?” Mattie Grace, 

the green-eyed, purple flower-power spider 

asked, climbing up on one of the white sheets.

“Making costumes,” Birdie chirped, 

cutting an eye hole in the sheet.

“Can I help?” Mattie Grace asked.

“Sure,” Dew said, handing Mattie Grace 

a needle and a spool of red thread. “Can you 

thread a needle for me so I can sew a sash for 

my pirate costume? My eyes go buggy trying 

to get the thread through that tiny hole.”

“My eight eyes can thread a needle 

before you can say BOO!” Mattie Grace said. 
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“Knock-knock,” Elly the elephant called 

out, sticking her head through Dew’s open 

window. “I noticed you’re making a pretty 

big coffin. Is that 

for the haunted 

trail?”

“Yup,” Dew 

said. 

“It looks 

heavy. Would 

you like me to 

carry it to its 

destination?” Elly asked.

“That would be great,” Dew said, 

putting down his costume. “I’ll help you load 

it. Can you drop it off at Deserted Beach?”

“Can I ride with you?” Mattie Grace 

asked Elly. “I need to touch-up some purple 

flowers over that way before the party.” 
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“It would be my pleasure to give both 

you and the coffin a ride,” Elly said.

Dew was tying the last knot on the rope, 

when Neil the young cardinal flew overhead 

and hollered, “Troll’s been looking for you!” 

“What time is it?” Dew asked, pulling 

on the coffin to make sure it was secure.

“Quarter past seven,” Holly said.
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“Oh my gosh!” Dew said. “I told Troll 

I’d meet him at 6:00. I got caught up in 

making the coffin and costumes and didn’t 

even think about the time.”

“Don’t worry, Dew,” Holly said. “The 

rest of us can finish the costumes.”

“That would be awesome,” Dew said, 

climbing down from the ladder. He grabbed 

his little blue wagon, which he had already 

packed with stuff for the party, and headed 

toward Troll’s bridge. “Don’t forget ... we 

have rehearsal at noon,” he hollered over his 

shoulder.
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“Sorry,” Dew said, arriving at Troll’s 

bridge. 

“I can’t believe I beat you here!” Sharky 

said, grinning so wide Dew could count every 

one of her shark teeth—if he had time.

“Yes, but while YOU were sleeping, 

I’ve been up most of the night making 

costumes and YOUR coffin!” Dew said.

“Oh yeah, well where is it?” Sharky 

asked.

“Elly’s bringing it. She’ll meet us at 

Deserted Beach just before noon,” Dew said.

“Let’s get started!” Troll said, loading 

the stuff from Dew’s wagon into the Troll-

ey car. “Hop in. We got a lot to do before 

noon.”

Off they went in the car, stopping at each 

station to set up the props.
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 They ran the route backward, hitting 

Pickle Fork then Vulture Valley, Candy Cane 

Bridge, Beaver Dam, and ending up at Deserted 

Beach just as Elly delivered the coffin.

“Wow! I’m impressed,” Sharky said. 

The black coffin shimmered in the sunlight. 

“I can’t wait to see it in the glow of the full 

moon!” Sharky climbed inside and shut the lid.
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Chapter 3 – The Haunted Trail

How quickly the day passed! Before 

they knew it, the sun slithered behind the 

mountains, and the twinkling stars blinked on 

and off like fireflies in the early night sky. Troll, 

Dew, and Sharky didn’t see the sun set or the 

full moon rise. They were busy down in Troll’s 

cave ... putting on their costumes. 

“It’s almost 6:00,” Dew said, starting up 

Troll’s spiral staircase. “Are you two ready 

yet?”

“I’m brushing my teeth,” Sharky 

hollered, sticking her head out from Troll’s 

bathroom. “I want them to be their brightest 

white to complete my vampire costume.”
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“Is that MY toothbrush?” Troll asked, 

coming out of the kitchen with a handful of 

cookies. Crumbs trickled down the front of his 

Christmas elf costume.

“I thought yours was the red one,” 

Sharky said, through a mouthful of toothpaste.

“Red is Theo’s. Purple is mine!” Troll 

said, following Dew up the steps.

“Wow!” Dew said, stepping out from 

under the bridge. “Look at that moon!”

Troll let out a belly 

laugh when he saw the 

grinning face of the 

Halloween moon staring 

down at him. “I guess 

everyone’s in costume tonight.”

Dew’s attention was quickly drawn from 

the moon to the line for the haunted trail. It 

stretched as far as he could see. 
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“It’s about time you got up here!” Kelly 

Kat said from the railing of Troll’s bridge. She 

was in charge of collecting tickets. “The kids 

are getting rambunctious. Marzipan and 

Alex keep trying to sneak off down the trail 

... without a guide!”

“I’ll take the first group,” Dew said. Out 

of the corner of his eye, he saw Sharky take off 

down the trail toward her coffin. “Give me the 

first ten victims.”
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“Okay ... you get Triple-T, Maxx, Jaxx, 

Marzipan, Alex, Andy, Dude, Vicky Vulture, 

Lankey, and Honey Bear,” Kelly Kat said, 

collecting their tickets.

Dew grabbed two 

flashlights and led his group 

across the bridge. They 

walked in silence down the 

dark path. A few minutes 

later, Dew stopped under a barren tree. He 

held one flashlight under his chin and turned it 

on. The glow made his face look spooky. 

In a ghostly voice, he said, “Ye who dares 

to walk the trail must show no fright this 

Halloween night. You shall hear screeches 

and wails and encounter ghoulish sights. 

Stay close to me, right by my side ... for 

you cannot run, you cannot hide, from the 

witch’s dreadful eye.” Dew flipped the switch 

on the second flashlight, shining the beam up 

into the dead branches of the tree. 
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Gasps of fright erupted from the group 

as the beam revealed a witch’s eye, dangling 

just above their heads. The eye was in the grip 

of long, mottled green fingers. The witch’s arm 

blended seamlessly into the tree branch. 

The eye moved ... slowly tilting 

downward to glare at the passing group. 
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The group huddled closer together, each 

one trying to be in the center, as fear crept in. 

Honey Bear grabbed Lankey’s hand.

When all eyes 

were focused on the 

gruesome witch’s 

eye, Dew winked 

at Beezy who was 

hidden behind the 

tree, pulling the 

strings. 

Dew shut off the second flashlight and 

angled the first beam ahead of him as he took 

off down the path. “Keep up,” he hollered 

over his shoulder. He glanced at Triple-T 

in his ghost costume. “Ghosts seem to be 

everywhere. Don’t wander off, or you may 

become one of them for real!”

As they rounded the river bend, Dew 

stopped short. “Did you see that?” he asked.
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“See what?” Jaxx asked, turning in all 

directions, on the lookout for something scary.

“There ... in the water!” Dew said, 

shining his flashlight beam on the shimmering 

water of Ali-Gator’s garden.

“What did you see?” Maxx asked, 

inching closer to the water to get a look.

POP! Pop, pop! Pop, pop, POP! came the 

sound of bubbles popping on the surface. “Boil, 

boil, eye of newt ... stinky frogs going poop, 

poop, poop!” Dew chanted.

“What the heck?” Marzipan asked. 

He followed Maxx to the water’s edge. “It’s 

probably just Ali-Gator farting.”

Bubbles exploded all over the place. 

Some rose into the air, then popped. Everyone 

started laughing as bubbles popped on their 

faces. “This ain’t so scary,” Triple-T said, 

reaching for a giant bubble at the water’s edge.
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No one saw the crocodile till it lunged 

from under the lily pads and grabbed Triple T’s 

arm, pulling him into the water. Triple T and 

the crocodile thrashed around and around and 

around, churning up the water. “RUN,” Dew 

hollered over the screams of Honey Bear.

“We have to save Triple T!” Lankey 

said.

“It’s too late for him!” Dew shouted, 

circling around and pushing everyone from 

behind. “Hurry, save yourselves!”
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As his group ran screaming down 

the trail, Dew turned around and silently 

applauded Ali-Gator playing Crocod-Ali and 

Triple T, who was standing on the shoreline, 

shaking off the water. Triple T would now run 

back to the bridge and become part of Troll’s 

group ... till they got to Crocod-Ali’s garden.

Dew waived at Jambo, who had come out 

from behind the moss covered tree on the other 

side of Potato Chip Creek. Jambo was clearing 

out his garden hose so he’d be ready for the 

next round of bubble blowing. 



Debbie Clayton
Text Box
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Not all these characters are iN this book – 
some are iN others, aNd some are missiNg, 

because dew has Not met them yet. 
but he is always oN the lookout for New frieNds 

as he embarks oN New adveNtures!
 

so, collect all of dew bear’s adveNtures 
aNd become frieNds with all the 

straNge aNd woNderful creatures of 
memory forest aNd beyoNd!!!

Book 1 - Dew has a M.O.M. (Mountain of Memories)
Dew makes his way to Peppermint Patty Park to visit his Mom on Mother’s 
Day. Join the celebration and meet the strange and wonderful creatures 
who live in Memory Forest in this first book of the series.

Book 2 - Dragon Quest
Dew dreams of ferocious dragons. The next day, he sets out on an adventure 
to protect Memory Forest from the last dragon—that is, till he meets Fig. 
Join Dew on his quest and make a lasting friend.

Book 3 - Saving Tessa
Fig’s cousin Tessa is turning 10. Join everyone in Memory Forest for her 
birthday celebration in Peppermint Patty Park. But first, Dew must find a 
solution to a very mucky situation.

Book 4 - A Penny for Your Thoughts
Join Dew Bear and Sharky for some ice cream and follow a penny’s journey 
as it makes its way from Soggy Boggy Bay to Penguin Palace and beyond. 

Book 5 - Sharky’s Special Day
When Dew finds out that Sharky doesn’t have a birthday, he gets together 
with his friends and plans a very special day indeed!! Find out how Sharky 
ended up in Soggy Boggy Bay.

Book 6 - Heroes in Memory Forest 
A two-part adventure spanning a week of drought followed by a week of 
heavy rain. Two separate events require two very big heroes. Find out who 
saves the day in a very special way.

Book 7 - Trick-or-Treatment (this book)
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To learn more about Dew Bear or the author,
please visit Dew’s website at www.dewbear.com

or e-mail your thoughts or questions to 
dewbear@mindspring.com

or join us on facebook at 
www.facebook.com/Dew-Bear-Enterprises-Inc-1497926470453397/

To create each character’s costume, I let my 
imagination run wild. Can you figure out which items 

of my costume inspired each character’s outfit?
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DEBORAH DEEL CLAYTON was born in 
1960 and grew up in Goffstown, New Hampshire. 
She now lives in Durham, North Carolina with 
her husband, Mike (Beezy), and has one awesome 
daughter, Denise Caron (Sharky).

Author’s Note

Halloween has always been one of my favorite 
holidays. As a teenager, my friends and I put on a 
ghoulishly haunted trail and spooktacular Hallow-
scream party for the neighborhood children. That’s 
where the inspiration for this book comes from.

I also like to think I passed 
on my love for Halloween to my 
wonderful niece, Lisa Stemska 
(Lissard), who throws the most 
amazing Hallow-scream parties.

As a child I ate way too much candy—not just 
at Halloween. At the age of eleven, I had 13 cavities. 
It took several visits to the dentist office to get those 
teeth filled. I have since learned to brush and floss and 
visit my dentist regularly to keep my teeth happy and 
healthy, but I wish I had been taught to do that when 
I was much younger.

So enjoy Halloween, but remember ... don’t eat 
too much candy—or you could get a toothache! 
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